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School's out for summer! Whether 
you're a child or parent, summer is the 
time to have some fun, mix up the 
routine, and take a break for some good 
old-fashioned outdoor recreation. It 
also means an influx of children who will 
be running, riding bikes, playing ball 

just having fun outside. It's important to keep this in 
mind while out driving this time of year. Remember to 
put your phone down, slow your roll, and pay a little 
extra attention to what's going on outside your car, 
especially while travelling through subdivisions and 
around playgrounds. Do your part to help keep our 
children safe this summer. 

Going on vacation? Did you know the St. Louis County 
Police Department provides home vacation inspections 
while you're away? All you need to do is visit 
www.stlouiscountypolice.com and complete the 
online "Vacation Inspection Form" or visit the Valley 
Park Station to request a Vacation Inspection. Upon 

Wt your request, an officer will check your 
•ff � residence regularly while you are on

..,.-ei, vacation. When you return, contact the 
Valley Park station to verify you have 
returned and that your home is in order. 
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LOCK IT 

Ensure your car doors and all 
doors to your residence are kept 
locked. 

LIGHT IT 

Leave exterior residence lights 
on at night or utilize motion 
detecting lights. 

HIDE IT 

Keep valuables in your garage, 
car, and home out of sight. 

REMOVE IT 

Removing valuables from your 
car is better than hiding them. 
This includes garage door 
openers and spare keys. 

CLOSE IT 

Keep your garage door closed 
and double-check it is dosed at 
night. 

REPORT IT 

Report all criminal & suspicious 
Activity immediately. 

Wul'ln. LUNE SA.re I Y 

Motorists are reminded to slow down, put their phone down and pay attention as 
they drive past work zones. Not all work zones look alike. Work zones can be 
moving operations, such as striping, patching or mowing. They can also be short 
term, temporary lane closures to make quick repairs or remove debris from the 
roadway. 

Driver inattention was the number one cause of work zone crashes last year. The average 
� ,! 

text takes five seconds to read. Traveling at 55 mph, you will travel more than the length 
� ,-·of a football field-blindfolded. MoDOT's slow moving maintenance operations move as -�- -> 

slow as 10 mph and if you aren't paying attention to the road, you will come up on the ✓/ -

closed lane very quickly. 

The top five contributing circumstances for work zone crashes: distracted/inattentive, 
following too close, improper lane usage, too fast for conditions and failed to yield. 

Please pay attention and drive safely in work zones. Wait to merge and take turns with the 
other drivers on the road. We want you and our workers to make it home safe every day. 




